Der Todesprinz Psychothriller
If you ally need such a referred Der Todesprinz Psychothriller ebook that will present you worth,
acquire the categorically best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you want to
entertaining books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are with launched, from
best seller to one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy every ebook collections Der Todesprinz Psychothriller that we
will completely offer. It is not nearly the costs. Its not quite what you habit currently. This Der
Todesprinz Psychothriller , as one of the most energetic sellers here will very be in the midst of the
best options to review.

The Billionaire and His Boss - Patricia Kay
2008-01-01
When Alex Hunt's father challenged his four
sons to a marriage showdown, Alex had to come
up with a plan—fast. But the bride-hunting
billionaire didn't expect to find the perfect
candidate in P. J. Kinkaid, his all-business boss!
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P.J.'s agenda did not include falling in love. But
her irresistible new employee was making it
hard to keep her mind on work. Then she
discovered Alex's true identity.… Yet P.J. was
hiding a secret of her own. Would all her
romantic hopes and dreams be dashed when
midnight struck? Or would this unlikely
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Cinderella get her prince after all?
The Millionaire and the Glass Slipper - Christine
Flynn 2007-12-01
Settling down was not on J.T. Hunt's to-do
list—until his ailling father delivered an
ultimatum. Now the millionaire bachelor was
suddenly shopping for a bride. But, happily-everafter came with strings attached: His
prospective wife had to marry him for love. To
Amy Kelton it was like a fairy tale. First, she got
trapped in an elevator with a tall, dark and sexy
stranger. Now "Jared Taylor" had chosen her—a
lowly assistant—over her beautiful, successful
stepsister. Talk about being swept off your feet!
But, when Amy uncovered "Jared's" secret, she
had to make a choice—ignore her heart's desire
or accept the dashing bachelor's glass slipper
and run with it….
Mommy and the Millionaire - Crystal Green
2008-03-01
Training Complex - Leta Blake 2018-06-16
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Buckle up – Matty’s back! Figure skater Matty
Marcus didn’t capture Olympic gold, but he won
rancher Rob Lovely’s heart. After Rob sold his
ranch and Matty hung up his skates, they started
a new life together in New York City. Now Matty
has taken on a fresh challenge as a figure
skating coach, and Rob’s second career as a
physical therapist should be everything he’s
dreamed of. But in the brutal heat of their third
summer in the city, Rob yearns for the wideopen country, and the intensity of city life
awakens Matty’s demons. Matty asks for
increasingly intense BDSM scenes, and his
disordered eating and erratic behavior ramp up
the stakes. Rob struggles to stay in control, and
after a well-intentioned anniversary gift goes
awry, he still thinks he can handle the fallout.
But the concrete jungle is closing in and his
coping skills are unraveling. Their love is deep,
but Rob will have to admit the truth about what
he really wants before they both tumble into
chaos.
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Aunt Dimity and the Widow's Curse - Nancy
Atherton 2017
FP 30,000. Aunt Dimity Mystery #22, following
BURIED TREASURE. Lori attends a village
events committee meeting and is astonished
when the elderly, soft-spoken widow Mrs.
Craven stands to make an announcement: shes
decided to hold a quilting bee in the old
schoolhouse. At the quilting bee, Lori ends up
seated beside Mrs. Craven, delighted at the
opportunity to learn more about her neighbour's
life in the village. But dear, sweet Mrs. Cravens
stories reveal a startling secret about her first
husbands death. With Aunt Dimitys advice, Lori
sets out to learn the truth about what the
residents of Old Cowerton refer to as "the
widows curse."
7-CARD STUD - Ava Drake 2016-11-15
A One Fine Day Novel What happens in Vegas
doesn't always stay in Vegas. Cody Hayes is
having one epic morning-after. The hangover
following a Vegas bachelor party is nothing new
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

to him, and neither is the naked man in his bed.
His apparent marriage is a different story.
Carefully plotting every detail of his life carried
Julian Canales to a Senate seat as an openly gay
man. A drunken night of Truth or Dare isn't like
him... and neither is marrying a man he just met.
He'd get an annulment, but the media has gotten
wind of his hasty nuptials. If Julian's political
career is going to survive, he has to stay married
to a man who's his opposite in every way. Now
he must convince Cody that all they need to do is
survive a conservative political rival, a
heartbroken ex, their painful pasts... and an
attraction neither man can fight.
Blackhawk's Betrayal - Barbara McCauley
2006-10-01
All Kiera Blackhawk wanted was to learn the
truth about her heritage. She hadn't counted on
falling, and falling hard, for her compelling new
boss, Sam Prescott. His touch ignited her body
and his ever-watchful gaze was almost able to
pierce through the secrets she was desperate to
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keep. Kiera could not submit to the hotel
magnate's powerful seduction. For what would
Sam—whose loyalty lay with the very family she
might destroy—do when he discovered that
she'd been lying to him about everything?
The Date Next Door - Gina Wilkins 2006-12-01
Attending her neighbor's high school reunion
wasn't exactly Nicole Sawyer's idea of a good
time. But widower Joel Brannon had asked her
along to help fend off his classmates' prying
questions, and she couldn't seem to refuse him
anything. Except after a few slow dances—not to
mention moonlight kisses—Nic wanted more
than a stolen weekend with a man she knew
wasn't ready for a relationship…. Or was he?
Joel had loved and lost, but he wasn't quite
ready to give up on the possibility that he'd find
love again. Because the walls time had built
around his broken heart came dangerously close
to collapsing whenever Nic was near….
Millionaire In Command - Catherine Mann
2012-07-01
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Mr. October: Kyle Landis, Air Force commander,
millionaire...daddy? Motto: Family first, last,
always. Marriage?: Not until now! He'd worked
the most dangerous missions, but nothing had
prepared Kyle Landis for the surprise of
becoming a dad. When Phoebe Slater suddenly
announced the child she was caring for was his
baby, he had no reason to doubt her. And since a
Landis did not sway in his duty, marriage was
the only course of action. But once "I do" was
said, would Phoebe be up for enlisting as his
wife...in every way Kyle had been imagining?
MAN OF THE MONTH: Born into old money,
bound for new love.
Mr Strictly Business - Day Leclaire 2009
The Bridesmaid's Baby - Barbara Hannay
2009-10-01
Getting noticed by the gorgeous best man is
every bridesmaid's dream. Especially if he's her
old crush. Lucy McKenty knows she should be
wary of Will Carruthers. All she wants is to
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finally settle down and have a family—and that's
a far cry from this globe-trotting wanderer's life
plan…. Caught up in the swirl of confetti and
romance, Lucy finds herself in Will's arms.
Discovering she's pregnant thrills her—but is
Will going to stay to meet his baby?
Her Best Man - Crystal Green 2007-09-01
DJ Traub's back in town and opening one of his
famous Rib Shacks right here in Thunder
Canyon, and the food's not the only thing that's
delicious there! Gorgeous DJ has definitely
changed over the years. But one thing has
remained constant: his secret love for the
beautiful Allaire. Life didn't work out the way
these two best friends had planned, though,
especially with Allaire's disastrous marriage to
DJ's dashing brother, Dax. But we're not in high
school anymore. I've seen the way that Allaire
looks at DJ—and I don't think friendship is on
her mind. Maybe Allaire can convince him that
nice guys can finish first.…
Have Baby, Need Billionaire - Maureen Child
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2011-01-04
He'd certainly never set eyes on—much less
gone to bed with—Tula Barrons. That he would
have remembered. Yet businessman Simon
Bradley agreed to let Tula and her infant
cousin—a child she claimed was his—stay in his
mansion until he had proof of the little boy's
paternity. But having Tula under his roof
revealed something unexpected—her father had
once nearly destroyed Simon's business. The
billionaire now had the perfect opportunity for
revenge. He could seduce Tula and take away
the baby she loved…but if he succeeded, he
could lose all he'd come to care for.
Africa Zero - Neal Asher 2001-07-01
Der Schmerzjäger: Psychothriller - Ilona Bulazel
2019-03-13
Er hatte die Dreifaltigkeit des Tötens für sich
entdeckt: die Jagd, das Erlegen und das
Aufbahren. Jetzt würde er alles daransetzen,
seine Fertigkeiten zu perfektionieren. Er nennt
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sich selbst der Schmerzjäger und genießt es,
seine Opfer sterben zu sehen. Ihr Tod verleiht
ihm Macht und Kontrolle; die Rituale, die er an
den Leichen durchführt, befriedigen seinen
unbändigen Hass. Hauptkommissar Jens Stutter
und Kommissarin Jasmin Nau werden
angefordert, um den brutalen Mord an einer
Sechzehnjährigen aufzuklären. Anscheinend
steht dieser in Verbindung mit dem Tod eines
Klatschreporters und dem Fund einer
unbekannten Frauenleiche. Bei ihren
Ermittlungen stoßen die Beamten auf gut
gehütete Geheimnisse, alte Wunden und
ungesühntes Leid. Niemand ist so unschuldig,
wie es auf den ersten Blick scheint. Als ein
weiterer Mord geschieht, steht fest, dass der
Täter die Polizei herausfordern will.Stutters
Gegenspieler liegt auf der Lauer. Wie eine wilde
Bestie ist er bereit, jederzeit zuzuschlagen ohne Skrupel, ohne Reue und ohne Mitleid ...
Weitere Titel der Autorin: (Alle Bücher können
unabhängig voneinander gelesen werden.)
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

Blutschwarz (Psychothriller), Der Todesprinz
(Psychothriller), Heimtückische Schuld
(Psychothriller), Blutmosaik (Psychothriller), Der
Sündenfänger (Psychothriller), Verdorbene
Ernte (Psychothriller), Bitterblutige Wahrheit
(Kriminalroman), Ufer der Angst, Schmutzige
Tränen, Lautloser Hass, Sepsis - Showblut,
Sepsis - Das Schandmaul, Sepsis - Verkommenes
Blut (Psychothriller), Blutiger Schein (Thriller),
Projekt Todlicht (Thriller), Die Akte Aljona
(Thriller), Operation Castus (Thriller), world:
Reset - nach den Aschentagen (Scifi-Krimi),
Mystery-Geschichten (Shortstorys) und Scifi- &
Fantasy-Geschichten (Shortstorys), Das
Geheimnis von Herculaneum (Historischer
Roman)
Rashouk the Cave Troll - Adam Blade 2011
In his quest to capture the pieces of the Amulet
of Avantia, Tom must battle the ghost beast
Rashouk the cave troll, who can smell his
victims' fear and turn them into stone.
Rich Man's Vengeful Seduction - Laura
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Wright 2007-12-01
SUCH SWEET PAYBACK Real estate mogul
Damien Sauer had given his heart to just one
woman… only to have it trampled on. Now the
time for revenge had finally arrived. The
multimillionaire would make Tess York pay for
her mistake. His plan? Agreeing not to boot Tess
and her business partners at Wives for Hire off
his newly acquired property. His one condition?
Tess had to do everything he requested.
Kayla's Daddy - Laura Bradford 2012-07-01
It came to her by mistake. Now Phoebe Jennings
is driving clear across town to deliver it to its
proper owner. Only, someone please tell her how
on earth tall, blond and gorgeous bachelor Tate
Williams could possibly be the recipient of a
forty–year–old love letter? It isn't every day a
beautiful woman shows up on Tate's doorstep
with a baby in tow. His Ohio hometown is
already captivated by the generous–hearted
artist and single mother. And Phoebe's also full
of ideas about reuniting the successful architect
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

with his estranged father, who never forgot his
first love. A letter that never reached its
destination. A man who wants to heal the past. A
woman ready to renew her faith in love. Plus an
irresistible baby girl who just might help bring a
decades–old love full circle...
Schattenleid - Ilona Bulazel 2019-06-19
Ich lebe im Schatten, ich leide im Schatten und
ich töte im Schatten! Maurice Lehbach kehrt
nach über dreißig Jahren unerwartet an den Ort
seiner Schulzeit zurück. Doch noch bevor er dem
berühmten Neuracher Internat einen Besuch
abstatten kann, wird er brutal ermordet. Das
Karlsruher Ermittlerduo Kaller und Meinfeld
wird hinzugezogen, kann aber weitere Bluttaten
nicht verhindern. Der Mörder begegnet seinen
Opfern mit unbändigem Hass. Das grausame
Töten allein genügt ihm nicht, zusätzlich
verstümmelt er die Leichen und behält
anschließend Trophäen für seine bizarre
Sammlung. Könnte eventuell der Tod einer
Internatsschülerin vor dreiunddreißig Jahren der
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Auslöser für die grausame Mordserie sein?
Welche Geheimnisse liegen hinter den hübschen
Fassaden der Kleinstadt? Die Beamten müssen
auf der Hut sein, denn nicht jeder ist daran
interessiert, dass die Wahrheit ans Licht kommt.
Und womöglich gibt es mehr als nur einen
Mörder ... In dem Psychothriller Schattenleid
wird der Leser wieder einmal eine Welt erleben,
in der nichts so ist, wie es scheint. Nervenkitzel
garantiert! Weitere Titel der Autorin: (Alle
Bücher können unabhängig voneinander gelesen
werden.) Der Schmerzjäger (Psychothriller)
Blutschwarz (Psychothriller) Der Todesprinz
(Psychothriller) Heimtückische Schuld
(Psychothriller) Blutmosaik (Psychothriller) Der
Sündenfänger (Psychothriller) Verdorbene Ernte
(Psychothriller) Bitterblutige Wahrheit
(Kriminalroman) Ufer der Angst (Psychothriller)
Schmutzige Tränen (Psychothriller) Lautloser
Hass (Psychothriller) Sepsis - Showblut
(Psychothriller) Sepsis - Das Schandmaul
(Psychothriller) Sepsis - Verkommenes Blut
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

(Psychothriller) Blutiger Schein (Thriller) Projekt
Todlicht (Thriller) Die Akte Aljona (Thriller)
Operation Castus (Thriller) world: Reset - nach
den Aschentagen (Scifi-Krimi) MysteryGeschichten (Shortstorys) und Scifi- & FantasyGeschichten (Shortstorys) Das Geheimnis von
Herculaneum (Historischer Roman)
Mistress & a Million Dollars - Maxine Sullivan
2008-03-01
For years, model Briana Davenport fought
temptation—in the form of a six-foot, blue-eyed
seducer. Jarrod Hammond was her employer's
sworn enemy and, as such, off-limits to her…and
her bed. Then her father needed a cool million to
bail himself out of trouble, and Briana had no
choice but to turn to the Australian
businessman. But after one mind-blowing night
as his millionaire mistress, how could Briana
ever walk away?
A Touch of Minx - Suzanne Enoch 2009-10-13
Who says crime doesn't pay? A year ago,
Samantha Jellicoe robbed from the rich and gave
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. . . to herself! Now, though, she's using her
larcenous skills for good as a private security
consultant, trying to walk the high road for her
sexy billionaire boyfriend, Richard Addison, and
asking herself if there's anything more torturous
than tracking down priceless artifacts (only to
give them back!). So when the Metropolitan
Museum of Art asks for her help, she's only too
happy to leap into the fray again: If nothing else,
this adventure will help her avoid that little
(not!) sparkly item Rick's been hiding in his
pocket, and postpone another kind of
walk—down the aisle. It's only when she's
targeted by a deadly adversary after the same
treasure that Sam starts to think that "till death
do you part" is maybe the lesser of two evils . . .
An Invitation to Sin - Suzanne Enoch 2009-10-13
Seven marriageable daughters . . . And Lord
Zachary Griffin is just the man to help them.
After all, what could be more tantalizing than
teaching the beautiful Witfeld sisters all the
special ways of driving a man into
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

submission—and marriage? And leading
exquisite Caroline Witfeld, the most spirited and
least frivolous sister, to temptation would be
wildly delicious. Zachary doesn't realize that
Caroline's longing gazes have less to do with
attraction and more to do with admission—to a
prestigious arts conservatory. If only she could
set those high cheekbones, that aristocratic
brow, and those powerful shoulders to canvas,
her dreams would all come true. But Caroline is
soon having dreams of a very different
sort—ones that involve the charming rogue and
some improper behavior hardly befitting a lady
dedicated to her art . . .unless she becomes
dedicated to the art of love.
THE BRIDESMAID'S GIFTS - Gina Wilkins
2017-07-26
Aislinn has a secret she doesn’t want anyone to
know. The truth is that she has supernatural
powers. When she touches another person’s
hand, she can read their minds! Although she
tries very hard to hide her ability, when she
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carelessly shakes hands with a man one day, she
sees a deep, repressed memory of his?a memory
of two boys in a river, one trying to stay afloat
and the other desperately hanging on… And
Aislinn has seen this exact memory before…in
another man!
The Borrowed Ring - Gina Wilkins 2011-11-15
B. J. SAMPLES…INSTANT WIFE? B. J. Samples
believed tracking down her uncle's most
enigmatic—and devastatingly handsome—foster
son would be the most difficult part of her P.I.
assignment. But it was nothing compared to her
job after she found him: pretending to be his
blushing bride! Undercover cop Daniel Andreas
was stunned when Brittany Samples walked
back into his life and was instantly forced to play
a role for her own safety—and for his. Despite
the danger they courted, their attraction was
stronger than ever. With so much at stake, could
Daniel save them in time to offer her the role of
a lifetime…as his real wife?
Falling for King's Fortune - Maureen Child
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

2008-05-01
According to airline tycoon Jackson King,
business always triumphed over romance, and
babies were best appreciated from afar. That
was, until the beautiful stranger with whom he'd
shared a mind-blowing tryst revealed he had
fathered her baby daughter. If Casey Davis
thought she could drop a bombshell like that and
just disappear, she didn't know Jackson. For a
King would never deny his own flesh and blood.
He was determined to have his daughter under
his roof…even if it meant marrying a near
stranger.
The Diamond Dad - Lucy Gordon 1999-01
A diamond deal. Garth had a beautiful wife and
two gorgeous children, and if he didn't do
something quick he'd lose them. He decided to
move back in with Faye and he even promised
her diamonds for their tenth wedding
anniversary! But Faye didn't want diamonds, she
wanted a divorce! Especially when Faye
discovered that their anniversary celebration
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was all part of a devious PR plan! How was
Garth going to persuade her that all he wanted
was to be her 'forever' husband?
Always a Scoundrel - Suzanne Enoch
2009-04-28
Never a gentleman . . . until now. Lord Bramwell
Johns, the second son of a duke, is an
unrepentant scoundrel. Now that his two closest
friends are disgustingly ensconced in domestic
bliss, Bram is feeling strangely restless. And not
even relieving London's least deserving
artistocrats of their ill-gotten jewels is
enough—until the night he overhears an
argument. It seems that Lady Rosamund Davies
is about to be forced into marriage with a rogue
even worse than himself. Rose is well aware of
Bram's scandalous reputation, so any reason for
his sudden interest in her is suspect; more so
since he's close friends with the man about to
ruin her family! She has her own plan though,
and Bram may be just what she requires—as
long as she remembers that he is only looking
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

out for himself. As long as she remembers that
his kisses and caresses don't mean anything. As
long as she can keep from wondering whether
she can trust a scoundrel . . . with her heart.
The Truth as He Knows It - A. M. Arthur
2015-02-10
Lies are the chains that keep you weighed down
at rock bottom. Perspectives, Book 1 Officer
Noel Carlson isn't out to anyone in small-town
Stratton, Pennsylvania, only to distant friends
and family, so a relationship is out of the
question. That doesn't stop him from wanting
one, though. When a night-shift call brings him
face to thonged butt with a hired stripper whose
girl-party gig went terribly wrong, Noel takes
pity on the guy and lets him go. But he can't get
the encounter out of his mind. Shane has bigtime debts to repay, especially to the brother
who sacrificed nearly everything for him. His
two jobs, in a deli and as a stripper, leave him no
time for a social life. But a non-date of hot sex
and takeout food with Noel? He can squeeze that
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in. The bond they form is stronger than either
expected or wanted. Especially since the step
Shane's about to take to put his brother-and his
soul-back in the black isn't quite legal. And he
never calculated just how much his
determination to make things right will cost him
in the end. Warning: Following on from the Cost
of Repairs series, this book contains a closeted
cop who's looking for love, an indebted stripper
who doesn't believe he's worthy, and a tasteful
abundance of dirty guy sex. Also contains
references to past physical abuse some readers
may find disturbing.
An Officer and a Millionaire - Maureen Child
2009-01-01
Mr. January: Hunter Cabot, Navy SEAL Vital
Statistics: Tall, rich and…married? Mission: Find
out who's been sleeping in his bed. The broadshouldered military man had no patience with
games. Margie—Cabot?—had to go. She'd been
masquerading as his spouse for nearly a year,
living in his house while he'd been overseas.
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

Now all his skills were focused on payback: it
would be sweet, swift and sexy. But first he'd
have that "wedding night!"
BILLIONAIRE BOSS - Meagan Mckinney
2019-03-19
In order to take care of her mother and little
sister, Kirsten now works as billionaire Seth’s
personal assistant. He recently purchased a new
house in her hometown, and she’s happy to have
found a great paying job, but as soon as she
begins, she runs into a problem… While giving
Seth a tour of the town, she trips and suddenly
finds herself in his arms. Then he kisses her!
He’s a known playboy and Kirsten absolutely
mustn’t fall for him!
Angel's Devil - Suzanne Enoch 1995-11-01
A Classic Regency Romance from New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author,
Suzanne Enoch... The lovely Angelique Graham
knows her strengths - and patience is not one of
them. So, instead of waiting nine months to wed
her beloved Simon, as per her overprotective
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parents' edict, Angelique decides to use Simon's
cousin, the dashing Lord Faring - rake of all
rakes - just back from war, to throw her parents
into a panic. After all, what parent in their right
mind would want their daughter to be courted
by the notorious Lord Faring? Though Angelique
has plotted and planned every move...it seems
love has a different plan. When the game playing
gets serious...will Angelique be able to resist the
charms of Lord Faring? And once she discovers
the man underneath the legend, will she even
want to? Fans of the traditional Regency will
delight in this classic!
Reining in the Rancher - Karen Templeton
2009-01-01
"You're what?" Thea Benedict had been about
to—honest to God—tell her ex-lover Johnny
Griego she was pregnant. Until Johnny's teenage
daughter beat her to it with her big news! Thea
knew Johnny wasn't a happily-ever-after kind of
guy. And now he had his little girl's impending
motherhood to think about. So you could have
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

knocked Thea over when the sexy rancher asked
her to be his wife! She should have guessed
Johnny was the type to do the right thing by her.
Except Thea had some crazy notion about
marrying for love…
Shattered by the CEO - Emilie Rose 2008-05-01
CEO Rand Kincaid had never been
coerced—until his entire future was at stake.
Under the stipulations of his father's will, Rand
had to rehire Tara Anthony as his assistant. It
was either get along with the one woman who'd
dared to leave him first, or lose his family
empire. But before Tara would accept, she gave
Rand her own demands. She wanted a second
chance, with Rand back in her home and bed as
her lover. And nothing prepared him for where
this arrangement would lead.
Wild Wolf - Jennifer Ashley 2014-04-01
In the latest Shifters Unbound novel, a man has
resigned himself to a life half lived. But a
beautiful, courageous woman has him longing
for something more… Graham McNeil knows
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that his pack is unruly, but he’s not sure he can
take the next step toward Shiftertown
stability—choosing a new mate. After losing his
mate and son long ago, Graham has worked hard
to keep his heart in check. And even if he was
inclined to bind himself again, his girlfriend,
Misty, is human—a fact that won’t sit well with
Graham’s old-fashioned wolves. But Graham is
up against a new enemy, one who could spell
danger and death to all of Shiftertown. Graham
must now defend his leadership and save Misty,
the woman he has grown to love—before
Shiftertown is pulled into an all-out war.
A Lady's Guide to Improper Behavior Suzanne Enoch 2010-04-27
“Suzanne Enoch’s sparkling talent makes each
book witty, romantic, and always an eagerly
anticipated pleasure.” —Christina Dodd
Adventure and heart-stopping romance go hand
in hand in A Lady’s Guide to Improper Behavior,
the second book in New York Times and USA
Today bestseller Suzanne Enoch’s breathtaking
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

Regency-set Adventurers Club series. This fun,
emotional, sexy, and exciting story of a lady’s
attempt to civilize a rogue by most improper
means is a perfect example of the romantic
storytelling mastery that has inspired superstar
Julia Quinn to call Enoch, “One of my favorite
authors.”
Der Todesprinz - Ilona Bulazel 2018-08-08
Neuerscheinung zum Einführungspreis! Der
Todesprinz schlägt unvermittelt zu. Dabei ist er
berechnend, kontrolliert und brutal. Fürchte ihn,
denn sein Königreich ist der Tod!Mitten in der
Nacht wird die Leiche einer unbekannten Frau
von einer Autobahnbrücke geworfen. Die Tote
trägt ein Brautkleid und eine Krone aus
Stacheldraht. Die abgetrennte Hand des Opfers
erhält die Polizei per Post, zusammen mit einer
rätselhaften Nachricht. Gleichzeitig wird die
achtzehnjährige Vivien Balgar, Tochter eines
berühmten Anwalts, entführt. Augenscheinlich
gibt es eine Verbindung zwischen den beiden
Verbrechen. Als eine weitere junge Frau
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erdrosselt aufgefunden wird, hat niemand mehr
Zweifel daran, dass ein unberechenbarer
Psychopath eine brutale Mordserie begonnen
hat.Obwohl Hauptkommissar Michael Kaller
wegen seiner unangepassten Art als schwieriger
Kollege gilt und gerne aneckt, scheint er der
Richtige für den Fall zu sein. Denn trotz seines
gelegentlich fragwürdigen Lebenswandels hat er
den Ruf eines ausgezeichneten Ermittlers.Aber
nicht nur die unterschiedlichen Fundorte und
die Art und Weise, wie der Mörder die Leichen
inszeniert, erschweren Kaller die Arbeit. Auch
das gefährliche Spiel, zu dem ihn der Täter
herausfordert, bringt den Hauptkommissar weit
über die eigenen Grenzen hinaus. »Der
Todesprinz« ist ein weiterer spannender
Psychothriller der Autorin Ilona Bulazel, der die
Leser garantiert faszinieren wird! Weitere Titel
der Autorin:(Alle Bücher können unabhängig
voneinander gelesen werden.) »Heimtückische
Schuld« (Psychothriller), »Blutmosaik«
(Psychothriller), »Der Sündenfänger«
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

(Psychothriller), »Verdorbene Ernte«
(Psychothriller), »Bitterblutige Wahrheit«
(Kriminalroman), »Ufer der Angst«, »Schmutzige
Tränen«, »Lautloser Hass«, »Sepsis - Showblut«,
»Sepsis - Das Schandmaul«, »Sepsis Verkommenes Blut« (Psychothriller), »Blutiger
Schein« (Thriller), »Projekt Todlicht« (Thriller),
»Die Akte Aljona« (Thriller), »Operation Castus«
(Thriller), »world: Reset - nach den
Aschentagen« (Scifi-Krimi), »MysteryGeschichten« (Shortstorys) und »Scifi- &
Fantasy-Geschichten« (Shortstorys), »Das
Geheimnis von Herculaneum« (Historischer
Roman)
Death from the Snows - Brigitte Aubert 2001
Elise Andrioli is back on the case. Having solved
the mystery of the child serial killings outside
Paris, Elise has become sort of a minor celebrity,
selling the rights to her story to a mystery writer
named Brigitte Aubert.
Billionaires Prefer Blondes - Suzanne Enoch
2009-03-17
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Samantha Jellicoe is enjoying her new legitimate
career and her romance with billionaire Richard
Addison. Of course, this doesn't mean she's
gotten over the urge to steal, but she's been able
to fight it off––most of the time. Then she spies
someone she never thought she'd see again
––her father, Martin Jellicoe. Sam thought
Martin had died in prison years before, but now
that he's back, she knows he's up to no good.
Her worst fears come true when a new painting
that Rick purchased goes missing. Sam knows
her father is behind it, but with the police
focused on her checkered past, this won't be
easy to prove. Between keeping her father's
return a secret, searching for the missing art,
and saving their reputations, Rick and
Samantha's relationship will be tested like never
before.
A Matter of Scandal - Suzanne Enoch
2009-10-13
“Suzanne Enoch’s sparkling talent makes each
book witty, romantic, and always an eagerly
der-todesprinz-psychothriller

anticipated pleasure.” —Christina Dodd A muchbeloved classic from the phenomenal Suzanne
Enoch, A Matter of Scandal is a delightful
showcase of the wit, style, and passion that have
made this New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author a historical romance star. In
this delectable Regency romp, a lusty duke with
a well-earned reputation for seduction tricks the
beautiful headmistress of a girls finishing school
into a wager she cannot possibly win…only to
have his own unsuspecting heart won by the
clever, resourceful lady. Julia Quinn fans, this
Scandal is for you! Read it and see why
bestselling author Karen Hawkins has called the
novels of Suzanne Enoch, “romance the way it
was meant to be written.”
Wicked Need - Sawyer Bennett 2016-04-19
Rand Bishop’s dreams of Olympic gold were
shattered years ago but he’s left that all behind,
settling into a new career and lifestyle that
would make any man jealous. While he may not
be competitively racing down the ski slopes
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anymore, he’s just as happy getting his rocks off
as a Fantasy Maker for The Silo. He’s good at
what he does. Damn good. But while life couldn’t
be better for Rand, it seems to be falling apart
for Catherine Lyons Vaughn, the dark haired,
brown-eyed beauty that has captivated an entire
sex club. Having spent years degrading herself
on her husband’s whim and now left destitute
after his death, Catherine has hit rock bottom.
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With nothing but her body to peddle, Catherine
is merely trying to figure out how to survive in a
harsh, cruel world. Lucky for her, Rand has
taken her under his tattooed wing, and he’s
determined to give her a safe life where she can
be the woman she was always meant to be. Now
all Catherine has to do is believe she deserves
the chance.
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